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always wived at them. Then they
hastened to 'make- - the wnrld a
brichter place' for her. At CWittmat
the trainmen,, two train loads of
them, went to Lottie houe from
Centralia and Champaign. The
train stopped a few hundred yards
from Lottif'i.hduse and scores of
cifts were presented to her.

Just after one committee had pre
sented Lottie with wheel chair,
blankets and slipper and doirni o(
other rift which lonesome little
invalid alrl might like, another com
mittce came " with large sum of
money which wa to go lor medical
attention in an attempt to straighten
the crooked limb which made her
an invalid.

Since Christmas Lottie had waved
to the passing train with a new en
thusiasm, They were her god
fathers and the men waved back with
a new interest in their charge. She
died today and when the trains flash
by the trainmen say nothing, but
each realizes .a friend is gone.

Funeral services will be held Sun
day afternoon and a large number of
trainmen have arranged to attend.

Fair Board Denies

Affront to Red Cross

. (Coatnu! From r( On,)
and Miss Mitchell. It also should
be understood that the fair board
did not direct that the Red Cross
should remove their paraphernalia
and booth from the fair grounds.

Object to Action.
On the evening of the accident, I

and other members of the fair board
told Mrs. J. C. Bousfield and Mrs,
J. C. Voline of the county Red Cross
organization that we appreciated
what the Red Cross stood for, and
we endeavored to make it clear that
we object to the action of the two
nurses who refused to permit an in
jured man to remain in a tent which
the fair association had provided for
the Ked Lross.

When Mr. Engles made this state
ment there were present Herman
Ernst, Tom Reed, Roy Reed, Earl
Higgins and Ed Ely, all of the fair
grounds association. They con
curred in Mr. Engles' statement that
no affront was intended to the Red
Cross as an organization,

Claim Insult" to Body.
Notwithstanding the position of

Mr. Engles, that his action was in
tended to be against the nurses as
individuals, prominent members of
the Nemaha Red Cross organization
insist that the action against the
nurses was equivalent to an insult
against the Red Cross as, an organ-
ization. Red Cross officials believe
that Mr. Engles and other fair offi-

cials should have gone to the Red
Cross local chapter for an investi-

gation before' dismissing the nurses
from the fair grounds without a
hearing.

Red Cross officials defend the
nurses on the grounds that they, did
all required of them in rendering:
first aid .to Durand and that , they
prop'erly refused'to allow the patient
to remain in the Red Cross tent all
night, because the tent was not
equipped for the care of patients be-

yond first aid and also because the
work of the nurses ceased when
they gave first aid and a regular
physician had charge of the case.
The 'county Red Cross officials say
they offered Durand hospital at-

tendance in Auburn and agreed to
pay the cost, but Durand would not
go to a hospital.

-

Capt. Janiei Austin Remained

la Command of Company
Several Hours After
Mortally Wounded.

The body of Capt James R. Austin
of the Thirty-eight- h U. S. iniantry,
who, continued in command of his
company for several tiours after he
was mortally wounded in action nctr
Cierges, France. October 8. 19 IS. will
arrive in Omaha next Saturday.

Captain Auntm was awanird the
American distinguished service rrus
for extraordinary heroism and the
Ordrc de Leopold by King Albert of
licigiiim.

Writi-a- of the officer's heroism to
his mother, Mrs. fc. U. Howard, lt
Lake City, far ley IJ. l'arktnsun
maior of the regiment, said: .

."Captain Austin steadfastly refused
to let anyone take him to the rear
until his objective wa attained."

Col. F. H. Adams of the Thirty- -

eighth infantry wrote to Captain
Austin a wife at salt Lake City, as
follows:

"It is indeed a splendid memory,
heritage of honor, that be lett

Your loss wa great but his death
must ever leave a memory of bis de
votion to his country."'

"Although I am Quite an old sol

dier myself, Captatin Austin's last
act equalled the best I know," stated
Gen. V. G. McAlexandcr in a letter
to the officer's wife.

Captain Austin is survived by his
wife, daughter of t. fc. Lalvm, vice

president of the Union racme sys
tern: a baby son. born after tne offi

cer sailed for France; and his moth
er. He was tormeriy western saics-manag- er

of the U. S. Light and Heat
Co., with headquarters in Chicago.

He was offered a major's commis
sion on the staff of General Dickman
of the Third division, but declined
the promotion to remain with his

company, ueaw occurrea me aay
following receiving two bullet
wounds while driving out a nest of
German machine guns.

Burial will be at Kansas City next

Sunday.

China Names Representative
To Disarmament Meeting

Peking, Sept. 4. (By The Asso
ciated Press.) The delegation to
epresent China at the Washington

conference has been constituted
with Dr. W. W. Yen, foreign min
ister, as chief. His associates will
be C. H. Wang, chief justice of the
supreme court, Dr. V. K. Welling-
ton Koo, former minister to the Unit-

ed States and S. A. Sze, the present
minister in Washington.

Nearly 100 secretaries, clerks,
translators and specialists will make
up the delegation. The specialists
will be chosen with a view to pre
senting Chinas position to the
American people in a vivid mann;r.

Number of "Dope" Cases

Triples in Three Years
New York, Sept 4. There are!

three times as many drug addicts in
New York City since prohibition
went into effect,, according to Bird
S. Coler, commissioner of the de-

partment of public welfare.
' In 1918 department of public wel-

fare hospitals treated only 116 cases.
This number leaped to 339 in 1919
and 493 in 1920. These figures, it
was pointed out, represented but a
small proportion of the total number
treated for the drug habit in this
city.

Let

Little Rock. Ark,, Sept. 4. Sixty
thousand cold, shiny, clinking dol
Urs forms an equivalent to bet love.
Specifically o in the case of Mrs,
R. C Tate, wile of a prominent buse
iiirti man, who now comes Into th
l'ulaU circuit court and aks $60,.
000 from Mrs. Martha Waddell
Southard, local social favorite.

Mrs. Southard won Mrs. rite's
husband away from her, the petition
charges, reciting that Mr. Tate

his wife to remain at Fayette,
ville while he went away with Mrs.
Southard.

Countering the action of hit wife,
rate denies in toto the allegations
the makes and asks the court to
grant him an absolute divorce on the
Krounds of cruelty. He denied aU
I'fted relations with the "winsome
widow" and declared that hit wife's
action had ruined his business career
by permitting the limelight of pub-
licity to radiate from tangled

He recently was vice
president and secretary of one of the
largest wholesale produce concerns
in this state.

Syracuse University Co-E-ds

Succumb to "Lure of Road"
Syracuse, .V. Y., Sept. 4. Two

co-e- of Syracuse university have
responded to the "lure of the road."
One of the girls, Winifred Hoyt,
hails from Yonkers, N. Y.; the other,
Marion Clifford, is claimed by New
ark. N. J.

Both are sorority girls. They re
cently met Beatrice Rollcns of New
York City, who, tanned and dressed
in khaki, had "hiked" the highways
for 1,000 miles or more, and from
her learned the lesson of "the road
and simple life." They decided to
try it
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lUcri to Be If?1! During In

tfrnationu Afro Congrfii
Offff Pruci Totaling

.'. $13,923.

Cah prires aggregating $13,925.

together with handsome trophies,
., the coveted Pulitzer cup,

will be awarded wlnnere in She sec-

ond annual aerial contests, which
will be held in conjunction with the
International Aero congress- - litre
November 3, 4 and 5.

The aerial contest! and event!
will be by far the greatest ever
taged," The l'uliUcr race the

:laic of the upper realm will be
. a . . r f

recieo on opening aay. i nursuay,
November 3. A purse of $6,000 will
be annrotioned among the aviatori
linithlng first, second and third; the
winner getting the lion'a ih.ire, to
tether with the I'ulifzer trophy.
"Last" year the Pulitzer trophy,
which ta the image of a woman
holding in her uplifted handi an air
plane, was won by Captain Corliss
L. Motley. V. is. A., driving a txw- -
Iiocm power Packard motor.

. Three. Milei Minute. .

'Captain Motley won the tace by
going the terrific speed of 176 milea
ah hour and also the title of "Three
Jiiihj a Minute Man." At tha pres- -
ent tune, the winner la the only
aviator who has assured the Omaha
committee in charge, of the race
that he will compete.

There iV no question, however,
but that the aecond teat ' ot high'
speed ships will equal, if not excel
the first. ' '

In conjunction with the Pulitzer
race, an acrobatic contest will be
staged. The world's most daring of
acrobats will be on hand to perform
and compete for the prizes in this
event .

, , ,wJrf-forll- , Faces. , ,
l A commercial derby, two f ree-fo- r-

'all races '.and' a parachute jumping
"contest wiU be staged Friday. fco-

vember 4. The' commercial derby
lor a trophy yet 1 unannounced is
ppen to all commercial cratts with
speed of 60' miles an hour and has
cash' p'rizes' totaling $3,500. It will
be Over a distance 'of 250 milf . The
contestants Will start at the Omaha
field-.-fl- y tor Dc Moines nvi then
return. ' ;

' ,
' The first f ree-dbr--all race is open
to JN4', OX5-Standar- Orioles
witlf'Curtis GX5-- . motor,' Canucks
and-othe- r planes with, a speed of
from 60 to 5 mile an . hour. The

istance is ,approxipateIy. 90 miles.
Thi4ecW3 fr'ee'foriall race is open
tp ships' wiOi a .speed of from 75 to
90'mil( ai. hour. It is the same
(fistJiice arihe first. A caslr purse
o $475. is i apportioned among the
Winners of , each ofthese two con-

test?,! Thfci', "also wilt be
aVajrdeij.'-4- r V '.' '
1

.oigrt bombing Contest. .... ; ,j
.The third and final day. tf-t- h

Cbntcsts will .be brought to a close
"f all

machines for purse of $2,625 and
a" bombing contest for a gold cup
ami-a-. slveottp pen only to army
and navy planes.

The Pulitzer race is 150 miles,
five times around a closed course of
30 miles from Omaha field thence
northwest to a captive balloon on a
railroad track north of ' Calhoun,
Neb., then east to a captive balloon
on the southern outskirts of Love-lan- d,

la., and back to the Omaha
field. -

Famous Holy Terror ,

Mine in South Dakota

Bought by Easterner

Deadwood SD., Sept. 4. The
famous Holy Terror mine, the Key-
stone lode, the Keystone mill site
and several 'town Jots in Keystone,
S. D., have beenpurchased by J. J.
Mandeville of Orange, N. J.

For. many years the mine, with
only a few men and a mill,
paid handsome dividends from sev--

cral million dollars worth of gold
mined from the property.. Produc-
tion reached $70,000 a week, accord-

ing to statements. The name, Holy
Terror mine, humorously given by
the discoverer in honor of his wifey
Mas evidently matched by the start-
ling richness of the free gold ore."

The sale of the property is con
sistent with the general return to,
fiancial attention to the gold mining
industry, according to the Deadwood

Daily Times. No less than six large
mines have changed hands recently
and hundreds of prospects are being
resumed where left off when the war
started. ,

Widow of Pioneer Railroad
Ma'

' Mrs. S&kh'fti Morehouse,' widow
of Kingsliy general

r freight ajrent of the Northwestern
railroad, died at the home of her son,
Rex H. Morehouse, 3321 Farnam
street, Sunday..

Mrs. Morehouse!-1as- ; pne of the
pioneers of Nebraska. She came
to this state with he V husband
shortly after the civil war when the
Northwestern was first being built.
She was the first white woman at
West Point and several other towns
of Nebraska.

Mrs. Morehouse is survived by her
j son and granddaughter, Marjorie

Morehouse. - 3 I '.'
. The funeral will .be held from her
son's home at 2:3g-Ttoaa- -

. Escaped Anamosa Convict
Captured at Storm Lake j

rhioNia Trlbvu-Oma- h He Uw WUt
Chicago, Sept 4. Lottie, Sprous.

19, invalid of Ijiclede, III, fru-n- d of
every trainman on the Chicago

of the Illinois Central rail-

road, is dead. When the train
flah by the little fafmhouse near
Laclede, the trainmen will no longer
be greeted with a wave of the hand
or the shine of a light.
- For three years Lottie had . not
misted a tram, day or nighr. . No
matter what the weather, from her
cot near the window she waved a
greeting and conductor, engineer and
flagman alike responded.

Only a few months ago the train-
men were deep in, their, plans for
Lottie's education and for a partial
recovery at least, from the effect ol
disease which assailed her when she
was 12 years old. Financial reverse
suffered by her father made it im-

possible for her to obtain adequate
medical treatment and now the train-
men are busying themselves with
their plan to pay her final homage
' It wa not until a few week prior
to last Christmas that the trainmen
learned the identity of the girl who

Legion Wants ;

Representations
On Disarmament

War Veterans Ask Voice !n
Conference and Also in

Powwow on Unem-

ployment

Chlrfo Tribune-Omah- a Bm Leaied Wire.

Washington, Sept. 4. The Amer
ican Legion wants to be represented
at both the international conference
on disarmament and the r national
conference on unemployment

John Thomas Taylor, vice chair-
man of the national legislative com-
mittee of the Legion, has personally
made representations to . President
Harding concerning the Legion's de-
sire to have a part in the disarma-
ment conference. Mr. Taylor told
the president that the American Le-

gion, with an active membership' of
over 1,000,000 veterans of the World
war most vitally interested in the
problems of peace and war, felt that
it was entitled to have something to
say with reference to disarmament.

In a letter addressed to Herbert
Hoover, secretary of commerce. Mr.
Taylor made known that the Legion
would also like to have a part in the
coming conference on unemploy-
ment. "

His letter to the secretary was,
in part, as follows:

"I believe that the country gener
ally is aware of the. unemployment
at the present time existing among

men, and I believe that it
would be highly advisable that the
American Legion, which has devoted
a great deal of thought and effort
to this matter, should be represent-
ed at this conference, - ,

"I know that you understand and
appreciate the desire of the Amer-
ican Legion to with the
departments of the government and
assist in matters of this kind to the
fullest extent"

Jack and Gill
(,T0 YOU think that girl with

II the Straw-colore- d hair that
lives over the way is srood

looking?" Jill asked it casually over
the coffee and muffins.1 So casually
that Jack was on guard quickly.

"O, kind of," he admitted, as if
grudgingly.

Jill inelegantly grunted.'
s'T admire your taste," she said

ironically. , i ', ,

"I didn't say she was a good- -
looker," protested Jack. "I only
said she was kind ot. .

,. "Kmd of what?" .f -
'

"Kind of good looking. , Of
course, she isn't my lype."

"What do you mean type?" .

"I like 'em kindof plump."
Jill was kind of plump: so she

dimpled in acknowledgement.' -

"Jack, do you like to look at
pretty girls strangers, I mean, like
when you are riding home from the
office and all that?" '

"Well, it is pleasauter if a girl is
easy on the eyes.

Jill oouted.
""I'll bet anything that you flirt

with strange girls."
Jack tried to look innocint, but

his bland, pleasant face wore the ex
pression of a-- cat who has just
swallowed the canary.

He kissed Jill particularly tenderly
when he started tor the omce and
she. was suspicious.

"I do bet he flirts," she insisted
to herself with slight regard for
grammar. . ;

Jack caught the usual car down
tpwn and there was the same girl
he had noticed for a week past, the
one with the lace hosiery and the
rather conspicuously short skirts,
He' wondered if her artistic ' hands
and the coy arch of her eyebrows
were an index to her character.
Pretty smooth-lookin- g kid. Jack
thought She met his stare and ne
colored slightly and hid behind. this

'newspaper. .
When Jill went downtown to

shop in the afternoon there was a
perfectly stunning-lookin- g fellow
on the car: one of these athletic
chaps with waving blonde hair anJ
a cleft in his firm chin. Jill couldn't
help comparing him .with the collar
advertisement youth just above' him
with the advantage going to the
hero who was alive.

Their eyes met and Jill, blushing
furiously, twisted about in her seat
and devoted her attention to the
landscape for the rest of the jour-
ney.

"Didn't I see you lift your hat to
that girl across the way when you
were coming home, Jack?" asked
Jill over the pot-roa- st and canned
spinach. - :

'"Nope," he said carelessly, anl
carefully devoting himself to his
dinner.

' "I think flirting is awfully vulgar,
don't you. Jack?" she cooed.

"I should say so," said Jack.
Their eves - met and both smiled

which the Washington conference in
November occupies the attention of
those participating in the work of
the league of nations was demon-strate- d

during discussion of disarm-
ament and amendments to tin
covenant, while hope of satisfying
the United States on mandates was
reflected in the council's considera-
tion of the American reply to the
principal powers on that question. '

The note was not officially before
the council, but the representatives
of Great Britain, France, Japan and
Italy have the text of the note, and
after reviewing the main features,
all agreed progress had been made
toward settlement

The Washington conference was
referred to by M. Koblemaire,
French delegate to the amendments
commission, who held that the re-

vision of the pact should be discussed
in Washington with the representa
tives of the United 'States before
anything should he done to prejudice
the question. The council, how-

ever, decided to proceed to consider
amendments.

Canadian Plan Rejected.
The council rejected the Canadian

proposition to eliminate Article X,
and adopted a suggestion by A. J.
Balfour of England to appoint a
committee to draft texts modifying
the article to remove the obligation
of members to participate in mili-

tary action to guarantee the terri-
tory of other members.

The discussion of disarmament
also reflected the sentiment of sev
eral members not to participate in

any action in advance of the Wash-
ington conference. H. A. L. Fisher,
British member, led the opposition
to the demand for immediate appli-
cation of some measures of publicity
such as were proposed to the assem-
bly last year, relating to the dis-

closure of their armaments by the
various nations.

The disarmament commission de-

cided to recommend to the assembly
that an international congress on
private manufacture and traffic in
arms be held. It also decided to
recommend that all nation- - be askel
to furnish statistics of their arma
ments. ,

Questions Left Open.
Advocates of uninterrupted action

by the league contended that work
begun now might be useful at the
Washington conference, and that, in

any event, the object of the league
and the purpose of the Washington
conference being, the sam- - parellel
efforts could do no harm.

The commission left it for the as-

sembly either to fixe the date of the
international conference on arms, or
leave it open to be decided by the
council. . -

Objection was raised that the
countries might refuse to give inforj
mation rgarding armaments, but it
was pointed out that the covenant
provides that members exchange this
information.

The action of the commission is
rocrarrirrt in Ipatrllf circles aS a GTeat

step in advance and approval ot the
commission s recommendation Dy
the assembly is forecast. A ques-
tionnaire to be sent to the nations
asked for the figures of the arma-
ment budgets of 1913 and 1921, with
the strength of the armies in pro-

portion to population, as well as de-

tails on armament

New York Merchants

Oppose Ford's Offer

For Nitrate Plant

Washington, Sept. 4. Protest
against the government' acceptance
of Henry Ford's offer for the nitrate
plant at Muscle Shoals, Ala., was
made to Secretary Weeks, by a com-

mittee representing the Merchants'
Association of New York. An
analysis of the Ford offer presented
to Mr. Weeks by the committee pur-

ported to show that acceptance
would entail governmental loss of
$164,000,000 in 100 years. Irns con-

clusion was based on the claim that
completion of the hydro-electr- ic

nower olant would necessitate fur
ther expenditures by the government.
amounting to ?6U,uuu,uuu insteaa i
the $28,000,000 estimated by Mr.
Ford and would mean a total outlay
of $77,000,000 by the government on

this plan, $l,uuu,wu aireaay naving
been expended.

Unknown Person Returns
$25,000 in Stolen Bonds

New York, Sept. 4. Federal
Commissioner Hitchcock received
by special delivery from an anony-
mous writer, a bulky envelope con-

taining $25,000 in United States cer-

tificates o indebtedness part of

$27,500 worth of government securi
ties which vanished irom tne omce
of the collector of internal revenue
for the Third New York district in

June. 1919.
Inclosed in tne envelope was an

unsigned note which read: "You are
accusing an innocent man. I placed
them in an old leather case. He
made me late every morning and I
am sorry. God will forgive me."
:F. J. Kelly. a deputy collector, re

cently arrested with Mrs. Elizabeth
Von Nostrand, when he attempted to
cash two of the missing $1,000 cer
tificates, was released in Jo.lXXJ bail
two days ago.

Many to Leave for College
Ord, Neb.,' Sept. 4: (Special.)

The largest number of young per
sons from Ord to attend college in
any one recent year will leave the
city this fall for various educab'onal
institutions in the state. 1

South Side Brevities
For hoiuchold food. iio I Su
for rail txaatlf!. lam brick hom.

1614 So. SSth 81 Telephone Market 0051.
Dr. Berry' office moved ta 42Vi

South Twenty-fourt- h itreet. Epatela build- -
in. Advertisement.

For rale, lady suit, else 3f. 11. Baby
reed sulky. 15. Bed spread ul aprints.

( on tin tied tnm r Oh.)
man of about 35. with perfectly won
derful clothes and gorgeous jewelr
We never dreamed she was anything
but a 'perfect lady.V

Speaks of "Husband."
"Mrs. Orchard spoke of her huv

band continually and mentioned his
intended arrival several times but he
never came while we were there."

Gara Smith Hamon was not mar
ricd at the time.

'I suppose she thought neither of
us would be in California so soon
or she wouldn't have given us her
address."

The Excelsior Springs' stay must
have been directly after the trial,
Mrs. Pegau believes.

t
British Terms

Belief in London

Reply to Premier Lloyd

George to Be Published
Today---Fu- ll Cabinet
To Meet Wednesday.

Coprrlfht, The New York Time.
. London,. Sept .4. Complete secrecy

has so far been preserved as to the
Dail Eireann's reply to Premier
Lloyd George, 'but it was announced
in Dublin that it would be published
tomorrow. 1 -

The political correspondent of the
hunday limes, who is often well in
formed on opinions in official circles,
expresses the belief that the holding
back of the document is at the re-

quest of the Sinn Fein.'
But, . he goes on, I- - understand

it is in the air, that' the minister's
opinion. is of such character as to
suggest the futility of further nego
tiation with De valera and his col-

leagues."
Lloyd George had a visit today

from 'General-Macread- who made
a special juorney from Dublin by de

stroyer and the premier will, have
a preliminary talk with Chamberlain,
Churchill and other ministers before
meeting' the full cabinet on Wednes-
day.1 "'" '.,'"

"Nevertheless," the Sunday Times
correspondent continues,' ."optimism
still prevails in Dublin and- - it pos-

sibly has more-- ' justification than is

ap'parent on the surface. It requires
an Irishman to interpret an Irishman,
arid the Dubliners may know the
real value of nnamity with whih the
Dail rejected the government's offer.

"Certain it is that despite the con-

sensus of the' Dail, there is a body
of opinion in southern Ireland, the

strength of which it is difficult to
determine that is quite ready for a
settlement on the government's terms
with perhaps some variation of detail.
It comprises' the bulk "of the profes-
sional and ';'business "community
whose security is threatened by any
return to a state of war and though
it may feel it impolitic to come out
into the open at ''present, ; its influ-
ence may yet be of
the evident desire of the Sinn Fein
leaders to continue negotiation."

Have You Ever Been
" Bitten by Jellyfish?

Boston, Sept. 4. The jellyfish
"bite." What is it? Is it dangerous?
What arc the symptoms of its vic-

tims? " r--
,;

These questions were answered by
Dr. C P. Sylvester of Allerton, who
has treated scores of persons "bit-
ten" by jellyfish at Nantasket He
describes the "sting" as "an
anaphylactic reaction due to the en-

trance into the pores of jellyfish
protein."

The poisoning is only temporary,
lie explains, and, while extremely
irritating, is not serious.

"The irritation comes in the form
of red rash on any part of the body
where the fish touches," he explains.
It has no serious after effects and,
but. for the pain, is of no conse-

quence.- . -- '

Man Accused of Robbing
.Store Held to Grand Jury

Storm ' Lake; la., Sept 4.

hearing for :Bob
Grubbs, charged with implication in
the Hans Johnson robbery, was
held at Sioux Rapids and he was
bound over to the grand jury under
$1,500 bond. Hale and Harrington,
both accused of being implicated in
the robbery, are held at the county
jail in this city. -

One Killed In Wreck
Elmira, N. Y Sept 4. One pas-

senger was killed,' 14 slightly injured
and two. trainmen seriously hart
when the second - sect ion v of a Del-
aware, .Lackawanna and Western
train,- - westbound,' jumped the track
near Appalachin late today. The
wreck was ascribed to the washing
out of newly placed ballast br a

Uieavy rainstorm.

ft
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Pleads (or Return of
Salvation Army Gift

Before Hubby Comes
Chiraca Tribune-Oma- Be Xcaied Mire.

Chicago. Scot. 4. A clerk in the
salvation Army industrial home ans-
wered a telephone call today. A
sweet voice on the other end of the
wire informed him that 'if a wagon
could be sent to her address she
would d.onate two cases of printed
matter which she believed the army
might find use for.

The wagon was sent and the cases
brought to headquarters.

Two hours later the phone rang
again. A woman, her voice filled
with terror, wept into the clerk's ear:

"Oh, a horrible mistake has been
made. I sent you the wrong cases.
Won't yo-.- i please get them back
here quickly Oh, please get them
back before my husband gets home."

The cases we.re rcurned and the
lady was saved. They contained real
bonded liquor.

The Salvation Army officers re-

fuse to make known the name , of
the lady. . ,

$1,000 for Woman

With Perfect Back

This Will Be Prize Given at
Annual Convention of

jjtate Osteopaths. '

The 22d annual convention of the
Nebraska Osteopathic association
will be held in Omaha September 7

and 8, with headquarters at the Fon- -
tenelle hotel. Dr. b. JS. MccracKen,
Lincoln, is resident of the associa
tion; Dr. N. J. Hoaglan, Central City,
vice president; Dr. Byron reterson,
Ornahsu secretary. Dr. Florence
Mnnnt. Omaha, is chairman of the

reception committee, and Dr. Angela
McCreary, Omaha, chairman of en
tertainment

Two hundred delegates are ex

pected to attend the convention. The
address of welcome will be given by
Mayor Dahlman. Each session will
be opened with singing, led by

ramnbell. One of the un
usual features of the convention will
be a'$l,500 prize contest.. Une tnou-anr-

dollars will be given to the wo
man with the most perfect back and
$500 to the child with the spine near-

est normal.
r Another feature will be a tour-rec- -i

osteopathic moving picture int
Worlds Urea test factory Man,
which will be shown at one of the
local theaters on Wednesday eve-

ning, September 7.

Professor McCollom of the Amer-

ican School of Osteopathy, will read

paper entitled, "The Usteopatn
and His'" Superior Place 'Among
Foot Specialists." Among others on
the program are: Dr. Andrew A.
Gour of Chicago, Dr. Harry P. Ir-

win of Kearney, Neb.; Dr. W. L.
Burnard of York, Neb.; Dr. C. B.
Atzen of Omaha. Dr. P. H. Barthol
omew of Lincoln. The annual ban-

quet of the association will be on
Wednesday evening at the Fonte-nell- e,

W. L. Davis toastmaster.

Soldiers Seek Government .

Jobs Held by Women
Cincinnati. O.. Sect. 4. A request

that the federal government dismiss
women employes who have no de-

pendents and fill the vacancies with
veterans ot the recent worm war
who are heads of families is con-

tained in a resolution adopted by
the Robert E. Bentley post Ameri
can Legion, here. There are 500

men out of employment here.

- Tax-Guessi- ng Bee On. -

Poplar Bluff, Mo., Sept 4. Enter
the freak-guessin- g contest

J. J. Andrews, tax collector of
Oregon county, offers a reward for
the nearest guess as to the amount
of taxes collected during July, stipu-

lating that only spinsters residing
outside of the principal cities o that
county are eligible to compete;. !

The wireless station at Carnarvon,
Wales, has succeeded in sending mes-

sages clearly to Sydney, Australia,
a distance of 12,000 miles.

Heat for a new toaster for break-
fast tables is supplied by an alcohol
lamp, - i. ' -

doyour wastimo7
TO OLA" isn't the nune of a liundreta who comes to

spend the day with you, if H happens to feel like she
might work a little. Nor will you hare to provide two
"specially" prepared meal), in addition to the $J. 00 or
so for her labor.fill MOLA is the name of the

electric washing machine. The no

improved 1920 ModeL
Gas heater underneath, heats the water

in the machine.

An operating expense of only two cents
an hour.

Saves your clothes as well as expense and

patience.

(IjlA Will put the Mola
rAV Washing Machine

Simple, noiseless, as easy to run as sweep-
ing. Just the touch of your hand does all
the work. s

The Machine that has an all metal cylin-
der that is light and easy to put in or take
out for cleaning.

A swinging wringer that locks in five dif-

ferent positions for convenient use.

Double casters that make it easy to roll

through any door. .

Control levers so conveniently placed, that
there is no climbing around the machine to
operate.

All working parts enclosed. ; No danger
of catching children's fingers or tearing
clothes, etc. ,

(

i

One to two hours is all the time re-

quired for, the average family washing
and the clothes are on the line, white ana
spotless clean. A demonstration in your
home atyour convenience.

in Your
HOME!
Balance
on Easy
rayments

CO

A LITTLE TO PAY
A LOT TO SAVE

Mintifietarfti m4 Ctrtrant-e- 4 by
Modem Uatiry MicklM C, Kuat Chy JLJeBT

Storm Lake, la.,- - Sept,
Day, an escaped convict,

was arrested by Sheriff Hoffman in
this city. Day was sentenced from
LeMars for robbery in 1915 to a

j ar term at Anamosa. He had
served two years when he made bis
escaped and had been at large three
years. Officials from Anamosa, ar-

rived to take him in custody. , , -
County Jail Fiped :

Storm Lake, la., Sejp 4. (Spe-

cial) The county jail js now filled
to earjacitv. every cell beirar occupied.

Gas Department
METROPOLITAN UTILITIES
W. L. BURGESS, Com. Agt,

A

1509 Howard Street
Doriglaji 0605 .

and one prisoner. Bob 'Grtibbs, held
in the Johnson robberjrriTn custody
at Sioux Kapids. jhappilyv -15. Cell ilark.it 4S20,


